Reach Employees With Your EAP Orientation
No Matter Where They Are
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You’ll orient every
employee to the
EAP—guaranteed.

EAP Employee
Orientation Program

✔ Never worry about reaching employees again.
✔ Train every employee, and prove it.
✔ Save money, time, and hassle training new
employees

✔ Cover every important EAP Orientation concept
in 14 minutes.

✔ Improve your self-referral utilization overnight
✔ Distribute multiple copies of training to every
work site location

✔ Train employees day or night.
✔ Reduce your stress worrying about who and
who did not get oriented to the EAP
Multiple formats are available. Choose PowerPoint for
stand-up presentations, or choose the professionally narrated, animated PowerPoint format or DVD for a predesigned show. Choose the Web access format to put the
program on your Web site for 24/7 access by employees
who are hard-to-reach. This format can also be used with
a laptop and LCD projector or can stand alone for use
with any computer. Easy instructions are included.

Choose From These Convenient Media Formats (ENGLISH)
164A Web Course ..................................................................$695
164B
PowerPoint ..................................................................$395
164C PowerPoint includes Sound/Animation ........................$545
$395
164DE Flash Files for Web Use AND Self-playing CD ..............$495
164F
DVD of PowerPoint with Sound/Animation ................$395
Choose From These Convenient Media Formats (SPANISH)
139A Web Course ..................................................................$695
139B
PowerPoint ..................................................................$495
139C PowerPoint with Sound/Animation ..............................$495
139DE Flash Files for Web Use AND Self-playing CD ..............$495
139F
DVD of PowerPoint with Sound/Animation ..................$545
Note: See explanation of media formats inside the front cover.

Call 1-800-626-4327 today to get your 60-day,
no-risk FREE PREVIEW. At the end of your two-month
free trial period, if you don’t agree that this unique orientation presentation substantially raises the visibility and
effectiveness of your employee assistance program, just
return the program to us and pay nothing. Otherwise,
simply pay your invoice and this program will continue to
make it easier to reach your EAP orientation goals.

“The employee orientation DVD is great—
I sent it to the school district that wanted it
and they are happy with it. Thanks for being
so responsive to our specific needs.”
RaeAnn Thomas, Director
AEAS of Wisconsin
Plover, WI

ALL PROGRAMS AND PRODUCTS COMPLETE WITH 100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

1-800-626-4327 | FAX 1-843-884-0442

VISIT www.WorkExcel.com
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